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From the Rabbi  By: Rabbi Betsy Torop 

 

Pause, Breathe, Reflect…  Repeat 

I love summer.  There are lots of reasons for this, but first and 

foremost is the slower pace.   I know that for many people the rhythm 

of home and professional life does not necessarily change during the 

summer.   For synagogues, the feel of summer is decidedly different – 

a period of time when some escape to cooler climates for several 

months, a period without Religious School and without major holidays (except of course for 

the most important holiday – Shabbat!). 

During the year, the cycle of holidays and b’nai mitzvah, classes and meetings, community 

events and life cycle needs often results in hurdling through each week, each month.  The 

opportunity to reflect, to question, to think about the bigger questions is rarely present – not 

just because there aren’t enough hours, but because it’s hard to slow down enough to breathe, 

to think about the big picture, to imagine.  I love the slower pace of summer because it 

provides the time and space to do those things – things that are all too hard to do during the 

year in a congregation as busy and dynamic as Beth Shalom.  The slower pace doesn’t mean 

there is less to do – quite the contrary.  But the doing is different over the summer.  As we 

move into summer and planning for next year, these are the questions that I have begun to 

consider. 

 What is the meaning that members receive from belonging to Beth Shalom? 

 How can we better learn the stories and journeys of the people we sit next to in 

synagogue or chat with in the hallway on Sunday morning? 

 As we approach the 25th anniversary of Congregation Beth Shalom in 2015, what is there 

about CBS that we should 

  celebrate and strengthen? 

 What is the gift that CBS offers to you… and how can we make sure that everyone 

receives these gifts? 

 How can we make involvement more accessible and meaningful? 

Understanding the answers to these questions is not about satisfying some idle curiosity.  

These are a few of the questions that help us figure out what we want to be as a community 

and how we can continue to work toward realizing that vision.  It is all too easy to assume that 

the answers to these questions are obvious, that we know what our members are thinking and 

wanting, and to plan accordingly.  But true understanding comes through relationship and 

dialogue.  I want to hear from you – email, phone, coffee or lunch... let’s talk.  That’s what 

s u m m e r can be. 
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Congregation Beth Shalom provides a meaningful spiritual home for people of all ages and levels of 
knowledge, a place to learn and to question, a place to worship and to celebrate, and a place to find a com-
munity that cares.   We offer:  

 Friday worship services at 7:45 PM, Saturday worship services at 10:00 AM 

 Religious school pre-kindergarten through tenth grade  

 Complete B’nai Mitzvah preparation  

 Youth group programming  

 Adult Education classes  

 Community-wide events, including Mitzvah Day 
 

Take the Jump With Me 

I am honored to be your new President of Congregation Beth 

Shalom.  For those of you whom I have worked with before, I 

look forward to continuing our relationship.  For those of who do 

not know me yet, I look forward to starting our relationships.  

My goal is to enhance what the presidents before me have done 

for our Temple community.  My wish is that, at the end of my 

term, I leave this Temple a stronger, more compassionate 

community. 

In taking this position, many congregants have asked why — why 

would you want the (fill in the blank) of being President of the 

Temple?  Why commit so much time when you can do other 

things that are more enjoyable? 

I am a Bar Mitzvah boy of 1974. 

I have listened to our Rabbi ( and other leaders) talk to our Bar 

and Bat Mitzvah teenagers.  They talk about how these teens are 

starting their Jewish journey and how they are now part of the 

community — how they can now add their talents for the 

betterment of our Temple family.  I have seen that puzzled 

look  in the eyes of the b’nai mitzvah teens, trying to understand 

how that applies to them, trying to understand that they have 

talents besides memorizing Torah.    

I was that skeptical boy back in 1974 who only wanted to get to 

the party.  I only wanted to be “on stage” and perform.  I only 

cared about the presents and accolades I was going to receive 

after this long Rabbinical speech.  It took me 25  years to learn 

not to be selfish, to  understand the Jewish commitment and to 

finally act upon it.  I finally understood that being Jewish was 

not a cocktail party joke or eating smoked salmon.  I finally knew 

I wanted to give back to my the faith that enriches my life.  It 

took me 25 years to realize that to be part of something bigger, 

you must do your part. 

While at Congregation Beth Shalom, I’ve experienced several 

personal firsts: I became a teacher of 5th grade for 7 years, 

Treasurer, and now President.  I have been told 

that The Kibbitzer articles should lay out what 

you want to accomplish and where we as an 

organization are headed.  In that spirit, these 

first articles will be about the vision I (and the 

board) have for our temple.  I want to help reshape the 

community culture of our Temple.  So, again in that spirit, I 

impart my first thought: 

Sometimes you have to jump off the cliff, knowing 

that the Temple family will not let you fall.  When I 

became treasurer, I had Peter, Jon, Sheila, Kevin, David, 

Rabbi, Hank, Mags, the Finance Committee, and all the 

committee chairs making sure I did  not fall too far.  They were 

my safety net that I learned to trust.  I learned so much about 

myself and my own talents I never knew I had.  I enjoyed my 

treasury years, becoming part of the fabric of our Temple — in 

giving back, in jumping off the cliff and not falling. 

That is my first promise to you: we (your Temple family) will 

not let you fall when you commit to helping us.  Choose your 

own path, find a temple need, an interest or a talent you want 

to nurture — something that can enrich our community — and 

give it a try.  Trying  is a noble, selfless act that is a mitzvah no 

matter what the outcome.  Congregation Beth Shalom will 

appreciate the effort and the courage in taking that leap of 

faith. 

Be that Bar/Bat Mitzvah and get involved.   

Take the jump with me.  

OUR FUTURE IS BRIGHT, 

 and 

 THE FUTURE IS YOU! 

From the President - Jeff Newman 
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The Kibbitzer 
 

Volume 25, Issue 1 
Published Monthly by 

Congregation Beth Shalom 
706 Bryan Road 

Brandon, FL 33511 
Phone 813-681-6547 

Fax 813-681-7517 
Email: cbs-admin@hotmail.com 

 
Email and articles for publication: 

Kibbitzer706@verizon.net 
 

For current news and events 
see the congregation’s web site: 

http://www.bethshalom-brandon.org 
*********** 

Mags Oldman, Administrative Director 

813-681-6547 • cbs-admin@hotmail.com 

Summer office hours:  

June 16—August 15 
(subject to change without notice) 

10 a.m.—2 p.m. 

Weekly Email Blast submissions 

bethshalominfo@gmail.com 

eBlast deadline is Wednesday at 6:00pm 

June Dates to Remember!!!! 

 Tuesday, June 3, 7-9 p.m. — Erev Shavuot 

 Thursday, June 5, 7:30 p.m.—Calendar Meeting 

 Thursday , June 12, 7:30 p.m. — Cancer Support 
Group 

 Friday, June 27, 7:45 p.m. — Shabbat (Simcha 
Shabbat) 

Religious education page 7 

BeSTY (Youth Group) Summer Dates page 9 

Full calendar on page 15  

June Oneg Schedule 

There can be no joy without food and  

drink. — Talmud, Mo’ed Katan 

THANK YOU! to the following people 

who will host an Oneg Shabbat in June. 

 June 6:  Sheila and Errol Fishman in honor of their 
grandson, Jonathan, who will be graduating college. 

  June 13:  Currently, we do not have a host. If we do not 
get a volunteer, we would appreciate the members 
attending services to bring something for the Oneg. 

  June 20:  Gail and Michael Verlin in honor of their 
birthdays. 

  June 27:  Rudina and David Richter in honor of their 
43rd anniversary. 

SIGN UP TO SPONSOR AN ONEG! 

Please contact Judith Pliner at 813-436-0080 or email her at 

gp@pliner-inc.com  if you are interested in helping out with 

a future date.  

Thank you from your Oneg Committee, 

Anna Feldman, Judith Pliner and Anita Hoffman 

Peter A. Jacobson, M.D. 

Internal Medicine & 

Cardiovascular  

Disease 

500 Vonderburg Dr. E 303 

Brandon, FL 33511 

(813) 681-5702 

Erev Shavuot — June 3, 7-9 p.m. 

Feed your Eyes, your Mind and your Stomach!  

Shavuot celebrates the giving of Torah at Mt. Sinai.  It is the 

beginning of all subsequent Jewish learning and 

understanding — the values, teachings and ideals that 

have defined our people.   

Our interactive Shavuot study will use a series of thought-

provoking posters and art works to discuss key Jewish 

ideas such as the source of knowledge, the meaning of 

community and the nature of miracles.  We'll begin with a 

brief service, followed by study, discussion and traditional 

Shavuot cheesecake and dairy desserts.  

Marriage, Family, &  
Individual Counseling 

 

Children 4 Yrs Old to Adults 

 

Evening & Weekend Hours 

 

Most Major Insurance  
Accepted  

  

813-681-7441 
108 Mason St., Brandon, FL 

http://netmail.verizon.net/webmail/%22http:/mailto:gp@pliner-inc.com%22
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Committees/Chairpersons 

Building/Capital Fund  

Peter Jacobson 

Building & Grounds 

Seth Dugan* 

Caring 

Amy Tabak 

Education 

Youth—Natasha Rieger * 

Adult—[Open] 

Finance 

Jon Ellis* 

Fundraising 

Open* 

Long-Range Planning 

Open* 

Membership 

Rudina Richter* 

Oneg 

Anna Feldman, Anita Hoffman,  

Judith Pliner 

Publicity 

Cynthia Goldstein-Hart 

Ritual 

Keren Vergon* 

Social Action 

Phyllis Newman* 

Youth Group 

Advisor—Mags Oldman* 

President—David Goldfarb 

* Ex-officio voting Board member  

 

OTHER PROGRAMS 

All Jazzed Up 

Zsa Lobel 

Cancer Support Group 

Cynthia Goldstein-Hart & Rudina Richter 

CBS Players 

Anna Brubaker 

Chavurah 

Phyllis Newman 

Daytimers 

[open] 

Email Blast 

Mags Oldman 

Going Green 

Jim  & Sandee Pelk 

Kibbitzer/Bulletin Editor 

Suzanne Jones 

Kolot Shalom Choir 

Joan Frankel 

Noshfest 

Carolyn Miller, Sheryl Finke,  
Amy Weinstein 

Page Turners 

Zsa Lobel 

Webmaster 

Sarah Meyers 

Yarn Mavens 

Phyllis Newman 

Join with CBS in offering congratulations to the following members on 
their accomplishments: 

MAZELS 

 Mazel Tov to Rachel Pitchon for becoming Bat Mitzvah! 

 Mazel Tov to Motti Elazar for becoming Bar Mitzvah! 

 Mazel Tov to all our high school Graduates! 

 Mazel Tov to Sheila & Errol Fishman's grandson, Jonathan Fishman.  Jonathan  

is graduating from the University of Santa Cruz with a Bachelor's degree in film 

making and direction. 

 Mazel Tov to Madi Oppolo for being inducted into the National Honor Society 

 Mazel Tov to Cory Posner for earning the President’s Education Award 

 Mazel Tov to Lucas Oldman for earning State Recognition for SAT 

Achievement 

 Mazel Tov to Sarah Baker for being inducted into the National Honor Society 

 

KUDOS 

 Kudos to Cynthia Goldstein-Hart for her continued work with I Am Hope Café 

as well as her work involved putting together the presentation for Yom 

HaAtzmaut. 

 Kudos to Lauren Weisman for saving a baby bird who fell out of its nest on the 

grounds.  

 Kudos to Anna Brubaker for her moving dramatic presentation at Yom 

HaShoah, with the great assistance of the CBS Players. 

 Kudos to Joan Frankel and the Kolot Shalom Choir and all who participated in 

this year's An Evening of Jewish Music. 

 Kudos to all our outgoing Board Members and Committee Chairs who have 

given so much of their time and talents to the temple:  Hank Mart, Steve 

Slavkin, Zsa Lobel, Dave Friedman and Janice Perelman. 

 Kudos to Phyllis Newman for heading up a very successful 

Mitzvah Day and Bake Sale. 

Do you know a CBS member who should be congratulated for a 

special accomplishment?  If so, email the name and 

accomplishment to  cbs-admin@hotmail.com.  

 

HELP HOSPICE FOR THE  
FANTASTIC MITZVOT  THEY DO 

There will be white bags available in the hallway so that they can be stuffed with 

items for donation, thereby enriching the stock at the Lifepath Hospice Thrift 

Store.  In this way you can unload your extra "stuff" (items including clothing 

and sundries) when coming to temple and do a mitzvah.  

Thank you,   

Phyllis  Newman 
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KOLOT SHALOM NOTES 

Wow!  What a fast year we’ve had in the choir.  I hope 

you’ve had an opportunity to join us in song, especially 

at the most recent event, our Evening of Jewish Music.  

Kudos to all our members: Anna Brubaker, Keren 

Vergon, Gail Verlin, Sandy Santucci, Lauren Weisman, 

Cynthia Goldstein-Hart, Jamie Karr, Milt Newman, 

Steve Feldman, Brian Slater and Dave Friedman. 

We’d like to offer an enormous thanks to our adopted 

member, Chuck Wirick from Sun City Center, for all his 

assistance in accompanying and directing. 

The show started with some of our favorite Israeli tunes 

and folk melodies: Am Yisrael, Tumbalalaika, 

Jerusalem of Gold, Artza Alinu and Heiveinu Shalom 

Aleichem.  

Next our members had their moment in the limelight, 

singing songs from Broadway or Yiddish melodies.  

And we finished by singing a medley of songs from 

Oklahoma, Oliver, Les Mis, Phantom, A Funny Thing 

Happened on the Way to the Forum, Evita and Guys & 

Dolls.   

To quote another beloved show, State Fair, “It was a 

grand night for singing.” And I will add, for eating. 

Thank you Phyllis Newman and everyone who 

contributed to such a delicious potluck dinner. 

Mazel Tov! 

Joan Frankel 

Joan Frankel and Kolot Shalom fire up the CBS crowd at May  Evening of Jewish Music. 
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Congregation Beth Shalom takes great pride in announcing that our annual Mitz-

vah Day (a day to embrace our obligations to help others) occurred on April 27 

and was very successful. Members of the temple found that this was a great time 

to bond with their children as they all worked together on this very special day. 

The enthusiasm of the group made me very proud to be chairperson of such an 

uplifting occasion. 

On behalf of the social action committee, I thank all who contributed to this most 

successful event. 

Phyllis Newman, Social Action Committee Chairperson 

MITZVAH DAY 2014 

Judy Jacobson makes pins for  
cancer patients.  

CBS Mitzvah Day  

volunteers help out at 

The Bolnick Ranch. 

Congregants play 

bingo with the  

residents at  

Delaney House  

Assisted Living.  
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Education - Amy Weinstein 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank those who 

make our religious school a wonderful place to learn.  First 

and foremost, Rabbi Torop. Through the years you have 

always been a huge supporter of our school.  Thank you for 

the wisdom you share and the patience you bring each and 

every week.  Our students learn to embrace traditions and 

are open to learning partly because we have such a hands-on, 

approachable leader.  This is evident from our youngest 

learners to our confirmation class.  I know I have personally 

and professionally benefited from working so closely with 

you these last eight years.  Thanks to our dedicated teachers.  

I certainly acknowledge how much you do.  Thanks to Karen 

Blanchard, who ensures we have effective curriculum and 

appropriate holiday programming for our students. 

We provided many of our students supplemental material 

over the summer.  We hope that they will have the 

opportunity to continue working on their Hebrew these next 

few months.  Please use the materials, online resources and 

Shabbat services to keep their acquisition of Hebrew strong.  

If you would like some additional ideas for the summer 

months, please feel free to contact Rabbi Torop, Karen or 

me. 

HAPPY SUMMER! 

Please don’t hesitate to contact me if you have any 

questions/concerns/comments regarding your child’s 

religious education at Congregation Beth Shalom. 

Amy Weinstein- awine007@msn.com  (813)285-9251 

Bar/Bat Mitzvah Listings 

If you would like to have information on 

your child ’ s upcoming Bar or Bat 

Mitzvah listed in The Kibbitzer,  please 

submit an article and picture ( d igital if 

possible )  to kibbitzer706@verizon.net 

by the second Friday of the month prior 

to your service. 

B’nai Mitzvah Tutoring 

Contact Keren Vergon at  

813-785-6324 or  

kvergon@verizon.net 

 

 

From the 

Chairperson 
 

 

First, as outgoing chairperson for our adult education 

committee, I wish to say thanks to the members of my 

committee with whom I served for their interest, ideas, and 

assistance in presenting you with a host of programming 

over the past year.  My appreciation is also extended to 

Mags, our office administrator, for her assistance in all of the 

tasks she performed, especially in the technical help she 

provided with audio-visual equipment.  A special thank-you 

is extended to Sandy Santucci, without whom our Scholar-in

-Residence luncheon would have been impossible to deliver. 

Second, I encourage you to look for future adult education 

offerings in the coming months.  There is nothing that 

compares to adults sharing, learning, and stimulating one 

another's minds over topics which may not be found 

elsewhere. 

Last, I hope that the past year's adult education offerings 

were enjoyed by those who attended them.  Please consider 

becoming part of the adult education committee.  It's your 

opportunity to contribute in a meaningful way. 

 

 Janice Perelman, Chairperson 

Adult Education 

Congregation Beth Shalom is now participating in Amazon 

Smile—it’s an easy way for CBS members, family and friends to 

support the temple. Simply use the following link: http://

smile.amazon.com/ch/59-3026396 and shop, shop, shop! 

mailto:awine007@msn.com
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50+ JEWISH SINGLES  

CBS's 50+ Jewish Singles has broadened its scope to 

attract more members.  We seek members from the 

greater Tampa community and have joined 

meetup.com as Tampa Jewish Singles.  If you are 

single, over 50, and Jewish, sign up and join 

at http://www.meetup.com/TampaJewish-Singles/ 

While we have already been a group and going 

strong, our first event through meetup is brunch at 

The Oxford Exchange, followed by a docent-led tour 

of the Plant Museum in Tampa on Sunday, June 8, 

2014.  Sign up and see the details. 

Our second event will be to see "The Chosen," 

adapted from the novel by Chaim Potok.  See Tampa 

Jewish Singles to get full details. 

Anita Clifford 

niewdnarb@yahoo.com 

First of all, I want to thank our congregational Board of 

Directors for all the stellar leadership shown in this last fiscal 

year, in spite of the many challenges and obstacles that had to 

be navigated.  Hank Mart has done a magnificent job as CBS 

President these last two years, and we all owe him a debt of 

gratitude.  Similarly, we all need to thank those Board 

Members and committee chairs stepping down after their 

duties have been served: Steve Slavkin, Zsa Lobel and 

Janice Perelman.  Without the willingness of you and those 

like you, our congregation would not be the active and vital 

organization that it is.  Thank you all for your service. 

I am very pleased to be able to introduce our 

newest congregational member, Marion 

Mehrer.  Marion is an Executive Recruiter 

and Online Marketing Consultant who 

works from home.  She is interested in 

participating in adult choir, women's groups 

and youth group activities.  She has skills and talents in 

editing/proofing and online marketing and has a huge 

passion for working with kids, especially those of middle 

school and high school age.  Please look for Marion at Temple 

events, introduce yourself, and help her get integrated in Beth 

Shalom congregational life. 

Remember, we are all responsible for being Goodwill 

Ambassadors for our wonderful Temple.   

Peace — Rudina 

Membership — Rudina Richter 

813-654-5646             LIC. # 3694 

813-966-3601(Cell) 
 
 

Bloomingdale Painting 
& Pressure Washing 

Commercial • Residential 
 

                                                 4616 Oak River Circle 
Tod Howard                         Valrico, Florida 33594 

Owner   www.bloomingdalepainting.com 

 

 

 

Phone: 813-400-3609 

www.DoogieEntertainment.com 

E-mail: Doogie@DoogieEntertainment.com 

Weddings 

Bar/Bat Mitzvahs 

Children’s parties 

80’s & 90’s video parties 

Office Parties 

PA system rental/set-up 

  

DJ and Party Services 

Doogie Entertainment 

Pleased to offer a 10% discount on services to members of Congregation Beth Shalom 

Find CBS on Faceabook! 

Search: Congregation Beth Shalom of  Brandon 

http://www.meetup.com/TampaJewish-Singles/
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CBS Page Turners are doing some “lite” reading this sum-

mer!  Join us as we discuss Mimi Sheraton’s hilarious mem-

oir about the life of a food critic.  

Mimi Sheraton was born into a food-loving Jewish family in 

Brooklyn. Her mother was an excellent cook and her father 

was a commission merchant of a wholesale produce market. 

Growing up, she was surrounded by talk of good food and 

cooking, where to find the best fruits and vegetables and 

how to recognize them. Though food was always her love 

and her hobby it did not immediately become her vocation. 

Find out with us how she because the most revered and 

feared customer of New York’s finest restaurants.  

Join Page Turners for some fun summer reading as we ex-

amine this entertaining and candid memoir of the doyenne 

of food critics who provides a heartfelt and poignant look at 

the events of her extraordinary life. 

PAGE TURNERS 

SUMMER READING “LITE” 

“Eating My Words: An 

Appetite for life” 

By Mimi Sheraton 

Thursday, July 17, 7:30 

 

BeSTY SUMMER DATES 

June 7—School’s Out Party 7 p.m. at CBS 

July 27—Beach Day & Drum Circle at  

Siesta Key 

August 10—Group Meeting at 12:15 p.m. (location TBD) 
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CAMP JCC  

TampaBay-Job-Links:  

Monday, June 09, 09:30 - 11:00 AM       

Leads, Information, Networking,  
Know-How, and Strategies 

 

TOPIC OF THE WEEK 

 Join us for an informative and motivational program 
designed to help job-seeking candidates prepare for 
the week ahead and to share conversation, contacts, 
and job search information in a relaxed, friendly en-
vironment. 

 GUESTS WELCOME and RSVP REQUIRED 

 Location:  
Tampa Bay-Job-Links, 
4100 West Kennedy Blvd. Suite #206, 
Tampa, FL, 33609, 
Phone: 813.344.0200, 
nikki@tampa-job-links.org 
http://www.Tampa-Job-Links.org  

 

Contact:  
Nikki Trent, 
Phone: 813-344-0200 
nikki@TampaBay-Job-Links.org 
http://www.TampaBay-Job-Links.org  

Third Thursday Happy Hour  

June 19, 7- 9 PM 

In June, YAD Third Thursday Happy Hour heads to Four 

Green Fields, one of Tampa's most popular and festive 

Irish pubs, located at 205 W. Platt Street in Tampa.  

Held the third Thursday of every month, YAD Happy 

Hours are a great opportunity for socializing and meeting 

new people.  The Young Adult Divisions of the Tampa JCC 

& Federation & Jewish Federation of Pinellas & Pasco 

Counties join forces to bring you these happy hours in fun 

locales around Tampa.  For more information, please 

contact Lisa atyad@jewishtampa.com or Elana at 

egootson@jewishpinellas.org. 

Touching Base 
with TJCCF 

(Tampa Jewish Community Center  
& Federation) 

 

Help Hillel Reach Every Jewish Student in America 

Most people think the biggest challenges for Jewish life on 

campus are anti-Israel attitudes, anti-Semitism, and 

missionaries.  In fact, the biggest challenge Hillel faces is how to 

find the Jewish students in the first place. 

In an effort to address this challenge, the Suncoast Hillels in 

partnership with Hillel International have taken its Florida 

program to a national level, creating a website to help engage 

every Jewish student at every college and university in the 

country before they arrive on campus.  

Help Hillel reach every Jewish student in America here: 
www.hillel.org/college-guide/jewish-college-bound? 

The Tampa Jewish Community 

Center & Federation offers a multi-

faceted summer camp program from 

June 16–August 8,  located on the 

Maureen and Douglas Cohn Jewish Community Campus in 

North Tampa.  JCC Summer Camp offers campers a fun and 

interactive day-camp experience, coupled with exploration of 

Jewish heritage and culture.  

Two four-week sessions will be available during the summer 

program according to the following schedule: Session One: June 

16–July 11, and Session Two: July 14–August 8.  An after-camp 

program is also planned for August 11–August 15 to coincide 

with the Hillsborough County Public Schools academic 

calendar. 

JCC Summer Camp includes a wide variety of activities for 

children entering 1st through 8th grade.  The comprehensive 

camp experience provides a fun and dynamic summer program 

where campers will gain memories that last a lifetime.   Children 

will experience activities in athletics, arts & culture, aquatics 

and other that challenge children to set goals and achieve 

them.  Campers will feel comfortable exploring new ideas and 

experiencing new activities surrounded by our caring and 

nurturing staff.  

mailto:nikki@tampa-job-links.org
http://www.tampa-job-links.org/
mailto:nikki@TampaBay-Job-Links.org
http://www.tampabay-job-links.org/
mailto:%20yad@jewishtampa.com
mailto:egootson@jewishpinellas.org
http://www.hillel.org/college-guide/jewish-college-bound?
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Please Support the Professionals and 

Retailers Who Support CBS 

Bloomingdale Painting and Pressure Washing 

Brown Law Offices, P.A.  

Busciglio Orthodontics & Pediatric Dentistry 

Carr Pediatric Dentistry 

Coldwell Banker Malafronte Group 

Copper Bell Café 

Cross Pest Control 

Doogie Entertainment 

Dr. Peter Jacobson, Internal Medicine 

Empire Office 

Ferraro, Higginbotham & Hayes, P.A. 

Friedman Law Associates     

Greenfield Homes and Investments 

Grow Financial Federal Credit Union 

Gulfside Pool & Spa  

Hamilton & Phillips, P.A. 

Kids R Kids Learning Academy 

Konica Minolta 

Labor Finders 

Lawrence A. Martucci Benefit Corp. 

Master Garage Door Co. 

Melissa Snively State Farm 

Merrill Lynch 

Morgan Stanley   

Pathways Counseling Center 

Pepin Distributors 

Post Share Sell B2B E Trader 

Ramcon Roofing 

Scott J. Givens, P.A. 

Wells Fargo   

Wilson Law, P.L. 

Yarden Winery                                           

When it’s time to pick a vendor or hire a professional for services, keep in mind 
these generous businesses which supported “All Jazzed Up” in 2013 with their 
sponsorship or in-kind donation.  Their donations ensure success of our venture, 
which directly benefits you, our congregation.  
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If you wish to designate a gift to a particular purpose, for example, Food Bank, 
Choir, Oneg, Social Action, etc., you may do so by noting as such on your payment 
method or with an accompanying note; otherwise, your gift will be used where it 
is needed most. 

Opportunities: 

 Adopt-A-Book: A dedication label will be placed in one of our prayer books, 

to commemorate a simcha or in honor or memory of a loved one for just $54. 

 Bricklets:  For as little as $9 you can send a Bricklet Card instead of buying a 

card for birthdays, condolences, etc.  A Bricklet Card in your name will be sent 
to the person you wish stating that a donation has been made in his or her 
name to Beth Shalom to honor the occasion. 

 Tree of Life: The Tree of Life is on the back wall of our Sanctuary.  An 

engraved leaf or stone can commemorate many simchas, b’nai mitzvah, 
wedding, birth, graduations, etc.  Leaves are $180 and stones are $1800. 

 Yahrzeit Plaque: To honor the death of a loved one, you may purchase a 

plaque that will be cared for in perpetuity for $250.  The name of the deceased 
along with their date of death is included on the plaque. 

Congregation Beth Shalom accepts donations for many purposes, with a variety of opportunities for donors to support the good works of the Temple.  You may contact the 
office either by phone or email to make a contribution, or head to our website to make a secure online payment through a PayPal account or by using a credit card. 

Funds: 

 General Fund (unrestricted): An unrestricted gift to the General Fund 

allows the temple to use those funds wherever they may be needed 
most.  This fund incorporates contributions received from our High Holy 
Day Appeal, Yahrzeit donations, Bricklets, Adopt-A-Book, Tree of Life 
(unless otherwise indicated) and other non-restricted gifts. 

 Building Fund: A fund to ensure the continuing physical growth of our 

spiritual home.  Intended for capital improvements and major building 
repairs. 

 Endowment Fund: Gifts to this fund are placed in an investment account 

and temporarily restricted or can be defined/restricted by the donor.  This 
fund ensures the future of our temple. 

 Religious School Scholarship Fund: These funds will be made 

available to Religious School students who are in need of tuition assistance, 
as determined confidentially by the Treasurer. 

 Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund: a fund for assistance to families in need, 

scholarship assistance, interfaith council, Holocaust museum and other 
endeavors at the Rabbi’s discretion. 

Unless otherwise noted by you, your gift will be acknowledged in the Kibbitzer the month following its receipt.   
If your donation is incorrectly listed or omitted, please notify the temple office immediately.   

Donations listed below were received between  April 16 and May 15. 

Bricklet Toby Koch General Fund In Memory of Marguerite Rood Kepes 

Bricklet Michael & Gail Verlin Rabbi's Discretionary Fund To Lorraine Whyte, IMO of Helen Trujillo 

Contribution David & Linda Young Rabbi's Discretionary Fund  

Contribution Marvin Shienbaum General Fund  

Yahrzeit Gerald & Judith Pliner General Fund In Memory of Paul Goldstein & Marilyn Rowan 

Yahrzeit Stephen & Anna Feldman Rabbi's Discretionary Fund In Memory of Anna Kobler 
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Birthdays 

The dates listed for the Yahrzeits are adjusted yearly according to the Jewish Calendar and may not 

necessarily coincide with the actual date of death.  Names are read for Kaddish at the Shabbat before the 

actual date.  If you would like to have the actual date listed, please contact the temple office at  681-6547. 

Yahrzeits 

Anniversaries 

6/3 Hyman Strauss Father of J.E. MacNaughton 

6/4 Sheila Litovich Mother of Fanny Litovich 

6/4 Herbert Kusherman Father of Tami Hahn 

6/4 Susana Blake Friend of Kathryn Kepes 

6/7 George Barron Huber Father of MarDee Buchman 

6/8 Louis Silverstein Husband of Blossom Grimm Silverstein 

6/10 Robert Hirshenson Father of Steve Billor 

6/12 Rabbi Frank Sundheim Husband of Adrianne Sundheim 

6/13 David Edelson Grandfather of Joel Edelson 

6/14 Rose Edelson Mother of Joel Edelson 

6/16 Susan Surloff mother of of Gayle Borgen 

6/17 Toby Martin Aunt of Heidi Rojas 

6/18 Oliver Workman Father of Anna Feldman 

6/20 Irwin Shaw Cousin of Toby Koch 

6/20 Ed Bang Friend of Bill Kalbas 

6/24 Mary Finkelstein Great Aunt of Joanne Ronay 

6/24 Rose Steinberg Grandmother of Joanne Ronay 

6/24 Moses Finkelstein Great Uncle of Joanne Ronay 

6/26 Frank Will Relative of Leslie Will 

6/26 Chaya Pliner Grandmother of Gerald Pliner 

6/27 Ruth Goldstein-Kent Aunt of Cynthia Goldstein-Hart 

6/27 Joseph Task Father of Ethel Feinstein 

6/28 David Litovich Father of Fanny Litovich 

6/28 Renee Epstein Mother of Fred Epstein 

6/29 Alan Davis Brother of Michael Davis 

6/29 Beth Clare Friend of Gail Verlin 

6/29 Betty Hunt Mother of Joan Frankel 

6/30 Agnes Antonak Grandmother of Lee Schwartz 

6/1 Jonathan Schiller 

6/2 Mark Gerscovich 

6/2 Jada Borgen 

6/2 Zohar Elazar 

6/3 Gabriella Eve Noyes 

6/3 Kimberly Smoak 

6/4 Sara Morgan 

6/4 Gail Verlin 

6/4 Joseph Ellis 

6/5 Tiffany Feldman 

6/5 Kelley Ellis 

6/8 Paul Cantrell 

6/8 Rachel Smith 

6/8 Frederic Epstein 

6/9 Joseph Smoak 

6/10 Kenneth Peterson 

6/10 Caren Magdovitz 

6/11 Andrew Swedlow 

6/11 Amy Morgan 

6/11 Matthew Billor 

6/12 Sandra Santucci 

6/12 Deborah Saavedra 

6/13 Gareth Morgan 

6/14 Micah Gordon Dugan 

6/17 Kalista Rojas 

6/17 Tony Provenzano 

6/18 Jessica Berdit 

6/19 Jason Ratner 

6/19 Jared Peterson 

6/19 Jaime Goodman 

6/20 Pam Provenzano 

6/20 Daniel Tackus 

6/22 Talia Blanchard 

6/23 Lee Schwartz 

6/24 Lisa Cantrell 

6/24 Michael Verlin 

6/25 Davina Mabel Feldman 

6/25 Evelyn Sanders 

6/25 Sheryl Finke 

6/26 Isabel Ellis 

6/27 Justin Shaw 

6/27 Jamie Freedman 

6/1 Lisa & Jason Tackus 

6/6 Brian & Martie Zuckerman 

6/6 Peter & Diane Jacobson 

6/9 Michael & Lauren Davis 

6/11 William & Jacqueline Kalbas 

6/13 Mark & Ronit Elkin 

6/14 Steve & Sheila Slavkin 

6/20 David & Rudina Richter 

6/20 Fredric & Lori Epstein 

6/23 Stephen & Elisa Criden 

6/26 Clifford & Leslie Will 

6/28 Daniel & Amy Weinstein 

6/30 Paul & Lisa Cantrell 
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Want to advertise in The Kibbitzer? 

Ad Size        Monthly Rate 10% Discounted 

    (Annual only) 

Bus. Card $20  $216 

1/8 page $30  $324 

1/4 page $40  $432 

1/2 page $50  $540   

Full page $75  $810 

Special rate for CBS Members — 10% off MONTHLY 
rate with six-month commitment. To reserve your 
place in the next issue, e-mail the temple office at  
cbs-admin@hotmail.com or call 681-6547. 

The synagogue maintains a list of available 

babysitters—both teen and adult, but for 

safety reasons does not publish the list with 

their contact information online.  If you are 

interested, please contact the office for that 

roster, or you can pick up a hardcopy 

Kibbitzer at the temple. 

 
 

FAMILY,  

IMPLANT &  

COSMETIC  

DENTISTRY 
 
 

SANFORD N. SCHWARTZ, 

D.D.S., P.A. 
 

813-684-7888 
 
Email:  
doctor@implantandcosmeticdentistry.com 

 

Web: www.drsandyschwartz.com 

Our Philosophy: 
To provide the very best  

dental care available 

 while treating all  

patients as members of 

 our own family. 

 

Services Include: 
Veneers, Lumineers 

Zoom! Whitening 

Implant Surgery & 

Restoration 

Crowns, Bridges &  

Dentures 

Root Canal Therapy 

Preventive Care & 

Maintenance 

Invisalign Wireless Braces 

 
Oral & IV Sedation 

Nitrous Oxide (gas)  

Stereo Headphones 

 & Movies 

Special Consideration for 

Apprehensive Patients 

 

 

 

Are You Supporting our 
Commercial Advertisers? 

Since revenue from our commercial advertisers 

helps to defray the cost of printing and distributing 

The Kibbitzer, 

we urge all of our readers to 

patronize our commercial advertisers 

and, when you see them, to thank them.  

Without them, Congregation Beth Shalom of Brandon 

would not be able to publish The Kibbitzer in  

print and online. 
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Change Service Requested 

  706 Bryan Road -  Brandon FL 33511 

 

JOIN OUR WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAM 

Monthly group rate day $100 (reg. $185) start-up fee 
Call us for this month date! 

 

Laser Hair Removal • Laser Vein Removal 
Age Spot Removal • Laser Skin Rejuvenation 

Botox • Chemical Peels 
Skin Care Products • Microdermabrasion 

 
Peter A. Jacobson, M.D. 

500 Vonderburg Drive, Ste 302E 
Brandon  FL  33511 

(813) 654-8193 or (813) 681-5702 
arcofbrandon.com 

e-mail -  arcofbrandon@verizon.net 
 

We are owned and operated by physicians  

who care about you.   

There is no better investment than yourself!  
Look younger, Feel younger, and Live younger!  
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